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WASHINGTON

Former Canal Engi-

neer Pennsylvania
Road Employe-

To Appraise Property
Before Government

Begins

May Become Expert

For All the Great

Roads

Jefea F Steven late chief engineer
of the Panama canal is to enter the
employ of MM of great K t rn rail
road systems for purpose of making

valuation of be physical property of
the company

Mr asked about his en
gagement admitted that has had
such a proposition but instated that it
was trot yet finally closed He declined
to name the corporation tout the im
preraton is that the Pennsylvania rail
road is the one which has practically-
if not actually concluded a contract
with him to do this work

AJJ a railroad manager and engineer
of lone experience and in of his
long and enlightening experience
canal with the most approved modern
methods of construction Mr Stevens ifl

considered by railroad nags peculiarly
fitted for this work His engagement to
make such a study for of the largest
systems Sn the country to regarded ae
of the greatest significance a indicat-
ing a on the part of the rail-
roads to demonstrate that their
ties are not overcapitalised to

the leda that a Government v s
tion weNd saoeese any of th value out
of their securities to give them accurate
infmrnuttfon Stmff of then
assets and especially to enable them
intelligently to and deal with
any proposal of a Federal valuation

Forestalling Government
In short the railrOAds propose to have

some experience in making such valua-
tions so that they may protect them-
selves against any possible disposition
on the part of a Government

to underestimate the worth of their
properties-

It for son time been known in
inner circles in Washington that the
railroads are fortifying themselves
against the threat of a Government
valuation Their chief basis of confi-
dence is in the belief that their prop-
erties under a present valuation would
prove to be worth more than the amount
of the capital issued against them They
do not claim that they have cost more
in all cases but they are prepared
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they believe t that they
not be duplicated today for anything
like the of their capitalisation-

It is believed by the railroad people
that a physical their
erties will be made by some Govern
ment agency in the near future They
know the Democrats and the
La Follette group of Republicans faVor
it and reason strongly to sus-
pect that the will ask of thenext Congress provision for such a
valuation Therefore they are merely
being fcrehanded in setting about the
task on their own account in order
that be prepared to meet the
Government on own ground and
Kith Information carefully
developed theories of how be

one Important railroad
in the East indicated to the

Government through its
executive officials that it been en

converted to the idea of a valua-
tion and was ready and anxious to
have it made by the Government

Terminals Immensely Valuable
There are two reasons why the rail

road people are taking this view One
Is that they would prefer a single valua-
tion made in systematic and uniform
fashion by the Government to a hap

Continued on Second Page

THE SUNDAY TIMES
Tomorrow

Will Print the Picture
of

The Most Beautiful
Woman of New York
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The Most Beautiful
Woman of St Louis

also
The Picture of the Winner
of the Last Weekly Beauty

Contest
OF THE SUNDAY TIMES

also
Four Whole Pages

of
Washington Beauties
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HITCHCOCK GOES

THROUGH SOUTH

fOR PRESIDENT

r

FRANK H HITCHCOCK

First Asst Postmaster General

Combines Inspection of
Postoffices With Look-

ing AfterRoosevelts
Interests

April MAssists
Postmaster General Frank H Hitch-
cock is generally beO ved hi
South for the purpose of getting dele-
gations in line for Roosevelt or Secre-
tary Taft at the next Republican

Under the croak of a social
visit to quantas postmaster and to in-
spect the postbfflce he came here Wg-
djtfdV AIM oa Thursday held a long
conference with Republican officehold-
ers and members of the Republican
State central committee

From Atlanta he Went to Macon
Thursday Afternoon and that night held

fivehours conference with Postmas-
ter Harry Stillwell Edwards the friend
of President Roosevelt and one of the
Georgia Republicans on whom the Presi-
dent depends for information concern-
ing appointments

A to the Atlanta re-
ceived today from Charleston S Csays is now there in con

and will remain until tomorrow
When in Atlanta Hitchcock said hewas tn his way to Jacksonvilleon postoffice business It is knownPostmaster Blodgett of Atlanta was
cautioned in a letter not to makelie the visit here and this caution together with the conference with Repub
lican leaders that followed isas a mission inPresident Roosevelts interest
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Open War Declared
By Administration

On Its Opponents

Nothing less than political mesa
tion been caused in Washington by
the development that First Assistant
Postmaster General F H Hitchcock has
been to the South for
of rounding up the organization poli-
ticians determining how serious is
the in tbst section to Boom
velt control of the national convention
of l 8 It has been recognized for

South was not satisfactory withnearly all of the elements there Particularly hits there been protest against
the apparent disposition Of the Admin
istration to recognise the comparatively
small group of white Republicans while
ignoring the large number of black Re-
publicans there It Is pointed out thatin spite of the disfranchjsernent laws in

moat of the Southern States the black
members of party are greatly In ex-
cess of the white and the former pro-
test vigorously at being excluded from
participation In its poetics

Knox Against the Field
Recently developed incidents in

in behalf of Senator
as well as the wellknown activities of
the Fairbanks organization have given
the Administration real concern it is
recognised now that the delegates from
the South are quite likely to represent
the balance of power in the nect

The feeling is growing that
the light fe very likely to
against Knox or aa put by some poX
tictans against the field If this
diagnosis is correct Knox ig going into
thi convention with the support of his

States delegation and the other
States east and north of that State
Adding to these suchdelegate as could
be delivered him by the managers of the
highly organized machines in some of

far Western States he would be a
formhrable candidate if a combination
could be made between him and the
Foraker and Fairbanks followers it is
likely that Knox would have the support
of the conservative pact
and coalescence of the Eastern Knox
vote with the Southern delegation might
make possible the control of the next
convention by the antiRoosevelt forces

If Taft loses out in Ohio and It In
should go into such a osraMna
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New York and St Louis
Winners Vi ill Appear

Tomorrow

Judges Are Now Decid-
ing Last Weekly Con-

test Winner

Miss Buckler Entertain-
ed by Two Lega-

tions Here

The SundRY Tinges tomorrow will
present an array of feminine love
liness surpassing qll Its previous
notable efforts In that line

First and foremost will be tile
picture of the winner of the last of
the weekly beauty contests which
closed with a great flood of photo-
graphs last nIght at midnight The
number of photographs submitted-
In this last weekly contest far ex
coeds in number those submitted in
any previous weekly contest

Tile second attraction in the
beauty display in The Sunday Times
tomorrow will be the pictures of
the winners of the beauty contests
in Now York and St Louis Tho
Jfew York World and the St
Republic have with The Sunday
Times and a score of the other great
papers of the country extending
from Boston Mass to Portland
Ore been engaged In a search for
the past month or i more for the

beautiful woman In thick re
sections Those
be the candidates for the

award of the honor of being pro
nounced the most beautiful woman
In America

The contests of the New York
World and the St Louis Republic
have closed and the photographs of

winners have been sent to The
Sunday Times for exclusive publica
tion in Washington
Four Pages of Washington Beauties

In addition to these three beau
ties representing widely separated
sections of the country there win
appear also four pages of Washing-
ton beauties Surely no lover of
female beauty will have reason to
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complain of a paucity of loveliaas
In The Sunday Times tomorrow

Tomorrow at midnight the great
final contest will end On Monday
all photographs submitted in
the contest will be handed over to
tile judges and from them the
judges will select that woman upon
whom will fall the duty and the
honor of upholding the reputation-
Of Washington as the home of the
loveliest woman in the world

Photographs mailed to the Beauty
Hflltor this afternoon or this even
Ing will reach the office in time to
be include in the contest To
morrow those wishing to enter
photographs should send them by
messenger or bring them to the of-

fices of The Sunday Times This
will Insure being In the of-

fice In time No photograph re
ceived after Sunday midnight will
be admitted

That consequences enjoyable and
entertaining are apt to come to the
women who win in beauty contests-
Is proved by the of Miss
Mae Buckler of 1832 Ninth street
northwest the lovely winner of the
first weekly contest of The Sunday
Times

Entertained at Persian Legation
As a result of her winning that

contest she has been the honored
guest and the toast at two lega
tions In this city within the last
few days By special invitation
she and her mother with

J Bede of linne
sota were entertained at the Per
sian legation by Morteza Khan

At the Persian ministers the
party met the Turkish minister
Chekib Bey who invited them to a
musicale the following evening
They accepted the invitation

Both the Turkish and the Per
sian ministers were charming to-
me said Miss Buckler Mother
and I went with Representative
Bode We had a delightful time

And of course admitted Miss
Buckler when questioned about it
they were kind emjughj to say my

Continued on Second Page
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Assailants Also Attacked by
Fiends Husband Dragged From Bed Beaten

and Bound Room Blood

WOMAN ASSAULTED
BEFORE HUSBAND

BY MASKED MEN
WhiteDaughter

Splattered With

BRISTOL Va April Great ex
citement prevails at Kingeport in this
county over the outrage committed
upon Mrs Belcher wife of

THREATENS

Fire early this morning threatened to
destroy the Vendome Hotel Pennsyl-
vania avenue and Third street Ser-
geant Plemmons and Policeman New
ktrk of the Sixth Precinct

their beat when they saw smoke
from a secondstory window

the street of the building
about 3 oclock

Rushing into the office the Policeman
warned the clerk and porters who woke
the guests An alarm was turned in
but before the arrival of the department
two hand extinguishers from the Capi
tol Hotel and had them playing upon
the flames

Although there was considerable ex
citement among the guests all of them
were told that there was of time
to get out without danger The lire
started in a room occupied by F A
Tschiffley Jr of Baltimore and was
probably caused by a lighted cigarette

Tschiffley came to the hotel shortly
after midnight and asked for a room
for the night About 2 oclock he came
down stairs and purchased a package
of cigarettes An hour latter he again
appeared in the office and said he
was going to catch an early train for
Baltimore He had the ho
tel when the fire wts discovered

When the firemen arrived the blaze
had gained considerable headway and
was burning through the ceiling Several
chemical lines were soon in operation
however and the men got the fire under
control in a short time The damage-
is estimated a 650

Most of the guests managed to get on
a few articles of before leaving

building and after being assured
that the fire was out and there
was no further danger returned to their
rooms The building is owned by Chris-
tian Haunch and hotel is conducted
By W G Miller

About M30 oclock last night fire was
discovered in a closet in the apart-
ment of Donald McLoud on the third
floor of the Wilson apartment house
Fourteenth and streets The

by corn
wisUon Ten dollars will cover the damage
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cittze f that village Thurs-
day sight

Mrs Belch w was attacked by masked
white men in the presence s f ber hus-
band sad her daughter thir-
teen years oW A desperate attempt
was made by eae jof the men to attack
the girl bufsne Went Into convuistoae
and he gave it up and sought her
mother

The entered the home after
midnight through a window and with
drawn revolvers compelled the husband-
to get out of bed and submit to
tied and bound He was badly beaten
and ptaeed in one corner of the room
helpless The men then attacked the
wife Who lay in bed fainting and help
less

The little girl wxs grabbed by one
of them She into

and was kicked under the bed on
which her mother lay Mrs Belcher
was beaten and choked unmercifully
while her husband who made a desper-
ate attempt to free himself

a revolver until he was senseless
The remained in the house for
over an hour and the room wa splat-
tered with blood from the wounds of
all three

After adding to their horrible crime
by beating Mrs Belcher the men

and her husband that the
crime would be repeated and they would
be killed If they ever dared to reveal
the outrage

When the matter was the lit-
tle town was wild with excitement and
posses were immediately organised and
went in perpetrators of
the heinous crime was threats
of a double lynching on every hand If
the men were caught and country
for miles around is being scoured by
the enraged citizens and neighbors ef
the unfortunate are bentupon avenging the crime with the blood
of

A telephone message from
this morning announced that the officers
are satisfied that they have discovered
the Identity of the men and believe they
are in western North Carolina

The men suspected of the crime came
to Kingsport several weeks ago to workon the South and Western railway the
new line that is being through
from the coal fields to Atlan-
tic Seaboard The two men have not
been seen or heard from since two
hours before the crime committed
and the officers believe are thepersons Mrs Belcher she

she could identify them both
but neither she nor her husband recalledever them before

It Is currently reported that the men
have and arc being heldat Johnson City or some else toprevent lynching The crime 16 themost in the history of that seeton and hundreds of have swore
to avenge it with the blood of the ctrlprits is believed that the men will
be returned there as soon as the Intense excitement that now prevails

Mrs Belcher and her littledaughters are still In a critical condi
The mother in adangeroUs condition though the physi-

cians say she will recover
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Thmks That Would Be

Good Means of Dis
covering Horace

Containing expressions of sympathy
suggestions and theories as to what be-
came ef the fouryearold child of Dr

of DeL as well as tile
beat of apprehending little Hor-
ace and the kidnapers letters have
streamed into The Times office by the
score During the past three days hun-
dreds of requests have been sent in for
the descriptive post cards which The
Times has for distribution

Washington has just cause to b
proud of the genuine sympathy extend-
ed the gonteed father of the missing
child and the interest that the citizens
have manifested ot only have older
persons written long letters giving their
theories of the case and offering con-
dolence but also scores of school chil-
dren between the ages of seven ant
fourteen have laboriously penned their
simple views and expressed their sor-
row In such sweet simple terms as to
tag at the heart strings of the
A large percentage of the vast mass of
letters received since The Times asked
Its readers to contribute their views
have been written by children both
boys and girls who seem to feel real
lee and appreciate the distressed

anguish as keenly as men and
womenConfidence in Post Cards

Every mall carries from The Times a
or more letters to readers con-

taining the requested number of post
cards ready for mailing Each person
specified the section of the country to
which the cards would be sent and
asked that dispatches from that par-
ticular State be watched carefully for
information regarding the child All ex-
pressed the belief that the cards would

materially in the search for tlie
Continued on Fourth Page 1

THE WEATHER REPORT

Steamers departing today for European
ports will have winds

fair weather to the Grand Banks
TEMPERATURE

0 atm 45
12 noon 91
1 p m J 51

TEMPERATURE
Registered Afflecks Standard Thermometer
9 a on s

12 noon 57
1 p m

SUN TABLE 4
Sun sets today i 6 2
Sun rises tomorrow 515

TIDE TABLE
High tide 130

tide today 8J8 p m
High tide tsmorrow M p m
Low tide tomorrow S49 a m 925 p in

HARPERS Va April 20
Potomac and Shenandoah clear
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Hammerstein Asks
Washington

Site

Will Dedicate Box For-

ever to President of
United States

Can Give Grand Gala
Performance in

January

The Times has received tIle fol-
lowing dispatCh from Miss Mary A
Order of thIs city who has been In
yew York since Wednesday in con-
sultation with Oscar HammerstelR
about the proposed opera house for
Washington

By MARY A CRYB2-
RIEtV YOn April M Oscar

HaramersteJtt is prepared to build a
Ins opera house in Washington at

own expense provided a suitable
site be given the opera house to
s t 1800 on the first floor and to
have a balcony with seventyfive
boxes the central box being dedi-
cated forever to the President of
the United States no Matter who he
is The opera house will be built so
that it win be added to if necessary

Mr HaMBerstein says h can be
ready Toy next JaxtMffjr d open
with a grand
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This building would rank fat point
of accoostice magnificence and
equipment with his own opera house
here though of course it would not
be so large Mr Hammerstein ia
most enthusiastic and will carry
this plan through if Washington

give a proper site The build
ing will be an ornament to the

Other details still to be decid
ed upon will be developed on my
return

This is the greatest opportunity-
ever presented to us to have an
opera house Hammersteins list of
operatic artists for next winter can
not be surpassed It includes Melba
Nordiea Calve and Sehutnann
Heink

Mary who has made a
great hit iri Paris Zanatello the
great tenor Itenaud the famous
French baritone Anconi Dalmores
basso and others in his company of
this season have been struck by the
marvelous executive ability and
clear conception of the requirement-
of our enterprise

ELOPING

FORGE Va April 20The
body of Miss Mabel Peadteton was
found this morning in Jackson river
into which she leaped on Thursday
from a foot bridge forty feet above the
stream rith Stuart Gay after their at
tempt at a runaway marriage had been
frustrated and YOURS lovers were
being taken home from Staunton where
they had been intercepted

Gays body has net been recovered
Gay who was sixteen years old and

Miss Pendleton aged eighteen started
for Washington Wednesday afternoon
to be married but the parents ef both
heard of their intention and spoiled
their plans precipitating the double
tragedy

COLONEL BIDDLE SILENT
ABOUT ASPHALT CONTRACT

The return worn the East yesterday of
Engineer Commissioner Biddie brought
out the emphatic denial that the

for asphalt and vitrified brick pav
ing in dispute between the Commission
ers and the Brennan Construction Com
pany had beet let The Brtanan

alleges that the contract has been
lot to Cranford showing

favoritism Colonel will have
something official to say on the charge
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